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Nursing proQram granted $401 ,325
Barding College and ita yearold ~ program bas been
named the recipient of a t40l,S25
grant from the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation of Battle Creek,
MiCli., according to President
Clifton L. Ganus, Jr.
Funded over a three-year
period, July 1, 1976 through June
30, 1979, the grant is one or the
largest of its kind ever received
by an Arkansas college or
university.
The fund will aid in the
development or the general and
upper level baccalaureate
program for preparation of
nurses for family practice
(Family Nurse Practitioner).
The grant was described by
Ganus as "one ·of the most
significant contributions in · the
history of Harding College and
nursing education in Arkansas."

The program is the first of its
kind in Arkansas to offer an
upper-level baccalaureate
program for R.N.'s that willlead
to a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing and certification as a
Family Nurse Practitioner.

President Ganus: We are
grateful for the Foundation's
confidence and support."

Registered nurses as well as
outstanding general majors will
be admitted to the FNP
curriculum
track.
Complementing Harding's highly
acclaimed pre-medical and
medical tecllnology curriculums,
the developing of the nursing
program is the direct result of
Harding's interest in correcting a
state and national shortage of
qualified registered nurses as
Michele Warren: "This well as a desire to improve the
quantity and quality of health
program will improve the servtces
in Arkansas.
The primary thrust of the
quality of health care."
program, according to Mrs. A.
"We are grateful for the Michele Warren, chairman of the
Foundation's confidence and nursing department, is to
support," Ganus said. "We feel upgrade
the
educational
lbat this grant will be a major preparation of R.N .'s in
factor in Harding's efforts to Arkansas and thereby to improve
assist in meeting the health care the quality of health care in
needs of our state."
Arkansas.

Bison workshop planned
to discuss writing styles
A journalism workshop will be
conducted tomorrow for all
students interested in working on
the 1976-77 Bison. It will be at 10
a.m. in the American Studies
Auditorium.
The purpose of the workshop
will be to acquaint students with
Bison staff members, review
some proper techniques for
newspaper wrlting, and talk
about some of the problems involved in writing for a college
newspaper, according to Randy
Kemp, editor.
Dr. Dennis Organ, assistant
professor of English, who also
assists in the journalism
department, will conduct the
workshop.
"The main thrust of the
workshop Will be toward straight
news writing, but we will a1so
discuss sports, feature and
<talumn writing," Kemp said.
Kemp also announed the 197677 editorial staff for Ule Bison.
Associate editors are Steve
Leavell, a senior journalism
major from Dover, Ark., and
Peggy Kemp, a junior journalism
major from Keota, Okla.
Serving as assistant editor will

..

be Keith Brenton, a senior
journalism major from Indianapolis, Ind.
Jim Warren, a junior journalism major from Atlanta, Ga.,
is this year's sports editor and
Mike Patterson, a junior from
·Beaverton, Ore.,
is
the
photographer.
Dr. Neil B. Cope, head of the
journalism department, is the
faculty advisor for the Bison.

.'

· "Included in tbe program is a
two-year curriculum designed
specifically for registered nurses
with associate degrees or
diplomas who wish to complete
their b~ccalaureate degree in
nursing," she said.
The program will provide
registered nurses with the opportunity for career mobility
without the frustration of having
to repeat nursing courses which
they had taken in their basic
program, she explained .
The Family Nurse Practitioner
Program will (1) provide more
Ar~ansans the opportunity for
contact with health care
professionals, "(2) further improve the quality of health care
by graduating nurse prac..titioners who are capable of
providing sopbisiticated primary
health care with physician backup and (3) improve the status of
nlll'Sing in Arkansas and provide
in,dividual nurses with the opportunity for professional
development.

''lt' s one of the largest
grants of its kind given in
Arkansas."
According to Mrs. Warren, at
the close of the spring semester,
there were 200 nursing majors on
the Harding campus.

Charlene Prock, wife of head fOotball coach John Prock,
demonstrates her prize-winning cooking talents. See the related
story on page foor.
::'\
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Time of Day features bluegrass

Three new members replace old group

Hicks, sponsor and former says "They haven't gotten to the
refmement stage yet of beinJZ
member of the group.
"They were judged on a basis able to adapt to an audience with
of voice, stage presence, and tbe one-liners and it lust takes
instrumental ability . . . it takes a spontaneity and expenence."
Practice is another important
certain kind of individual to be
able to travel every weekend all element. Pulley, Erickson, and
year long, be able to pick up and Eudaly practiced four hours a
leave, to relate to different day, this summer and will still
practice three hours a day dwing
audiences and each other."
the fall semester.
Though the new group plans to
Pulley, a sophomore (rom
do the same kind of show that has Warren, Ohio, has experience in
been done in the past, Hicks family bands and solo a(k
pearances. He plays g!Jitar, ba,ss,
banjo, autoharp, mandolin,
kazoo, .harmonica and drums.
Erickson, from SaltLake City,
Utah. is a junior history major
who bas played banjo, bass- and
guitar with a bluegrass band In
Colorado.
Eudaly bas also been in a
family band, a bluegrass band,
and other musical ~ps 1n
various areas s~ding his
hometown, Rolla, Missouri. A
junior majoring in business
administratiQD, he plays guitar,
banjo, mandolin, bass, barmonica and kazoo.
H "bluegrass" seems to be a
common denominator, it' s for
good reason. "They play a lot
more bluegrass; it's very
popular now" fficks said. "I
want them to be their own group;
I think they'll be better than
Time of Day, or the first Time of
Day.
They were popular groups and
they were gOod groups, but each
group should have ibl own style,
its own way of relating with the
audience:• Like the previous
gi"Gups, the new Time of Day
writes It& own show . • . and
sometimes its own songs.
The practice hours are long,
and the new members seem to be
get~ing a1oog. According to
Junior Tim Woodroof accompanies Mark Morris, a freshman, as part of the entertaiDment at last
Hicks, tbeyeven ''bum~ ·
week's fresbmaD-transfer talent show.
the dorm Ulgetber, play ~
by Keith Brenton
Ken Pulley, Dwight Erickson
and Don Eudaly are the new
members of Time of Dav.
a mu.sical group which tours to
promote Harding College.
Their selection resulted from
try-outs held last spring, after it
was announced that all three
members of the previous Time of
Day were resigning.
"We had about 40 or 45 people
who auditioned," said Chuck

and sing", in addition to their
practice hours.
Wben they are ~ed ready
for it, the new Time of Day will go
on tow-. "We just can't send out a
group that's not up to the standards of lbe school. The whole
purpose of the group is
recruiting."
Tour will culminate the hours
of J?ractice and the extra effort of
writing the show and the songs.
"Last year we performed 70
shows, an average of 3.2 shows
per week during the school
weeks. We sang for ap- _
proximately 30,0()() people, in 45

states.''
The three members of the Time
of Day receive full scholarships
for their work in the group.

inside
CCP graduation
Harding graduates its
first class of CCP
students. Story on
page 4

Cooking queen
Charlene Prock tells
about her life of
glamour as Arkansas'
poultry queen. Story
on page 4.

Repairs
Find out why the new
gym floor is being
closed. Story on page
7.

Foo1ball preview
Read the fall football
preview on page 8.
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Bison outlines policy
for student newspaper
Every competent newspaper, whether a weekly college paper or
a daily professional publication, must have an editorial policy
with clearly defined guidelines and principles which must be
established and followed consistently.
The Bison is strictly a student newspaper. It is written and
edited by students, and financed largely by the student body.
The news will hopefully be well-rounded coverage of campus
events and some local and national events which directly affect or
interest the majority of the student body.
The editorial page will reflect the ideas and opinions of the
entire editorial staff, not just one person. We will strive to keep
the subjects dealt with relevant to the majority of the student
body at all times.
If you see criticism here, it won't be a personal attack or
criticism of an honest mistake. We are aware, however, of the
power the press has, and may use constructive criticism occasionally when we feel it is to the benefit of the student body or
administration. The same rule applies to praise. Often some
committee or an individual should be praised for doing an exceptional job, whether nationally or on campus.
Another thing we would like for you to consider is the purpose
of this newspaper. First, to report fairly and accurately.the news,
and second, to gain journaliStic experience which, hopefully, will
later aid us in our various occupations.
We encourage guest editorials and letters to the editor. These
are some of our most valuable resources, the opinions of you, the
student body. In fact this page couldn't be carried on without a
free flow of communication to staff members. Again, let us encourage your written and verbal opinions. Remember, this is your
newspaper. Use it!

Campus parking space
on endangered list
You may not believe it, but there are actually more parking
spaces on campus than cars.
Each year at Harding, finding parking space becomes more
difficult than the year before, but this year there seems to be a
record number of students with cars, and a record low number of
spaces.
This is not the fault of the administration, as some say. But,
those of us who have thought the situation over carefully, realize
that the problem is mainly the fault of a few students who are too
lazy or inconsiderate to walk from their dorm to classes or the
student center; some even insist upon driving their cars a bloek or
two every day.
Students who don't even drive their cars more than once or
twice a week leave them parked in some convenient space near
the main buildings, instead of parking in one of the lots by their
dorm.
·
We're not trying to accuse anyone, because we' are all guilty of
committing a few parking violationS. We would simply like to
suggest a few ways in which wo avoid tickets, or endless searches
for parking spaces.
The next time you're griping because you can't find a place to
park, remember there are plenty of places for your car on
campus. A little consideration makes them a lot easier to find.
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( 'lbe words may be spelled backwards or forwards, up or
Some letter may be part of more than one word. When you have
finished, wyou will find that the letters left without circles spell a
five-word mystery phrase. You've learned the secret of the
system when you've discovered the phrase.
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Notice:
H you would like to work as a part-time cartoonist for the Bison

please contact Randy Kemp at ext. 330, 268-7710 or Box 1192
campus mall.

000

by Steve LeaveD

One of the QUalities of a living

Editor's Note:
The BISON welcomes and expects letters to the editor that
have relevance to Harding College or our editorials and columns.
Letters should be typed and double-spaced. If letters are turned
in contrary to this fasion, they will not be printed unless the
author brings the letter personally to the BISON office. Due to
space requirements, we .reserve the right to edit letters. All letters
must be signed. In certain cases the editor will withhold the name
of the writer upon request. The deadline for such letters is 2 p.m.,
Mondays. Letters may be turned in to the BISON office on the
second floor of the Student Center or mailed to Box 1192,
Campus Mail.

The System:

Parties lose influence

by Steve Leavell
The media tells us that
President Ford's campaign
organization is ~ hard to
.represent this year s presidential
election as a Ford-Carter battle
rather than a Democrat vs.
Republican struggle.
The wisdom of this is obvious.
According to recent polls, fewer
than one in five registered voters
consider themslves to be
members of the Republican
party. If Ford expects to win, he
must appeal not only to members
c». his own party, but to a great
number of independents and
Democrats.
Further, tMUgh, this brings
into view the , continually
lessenin!J importance of political
parties m the American electorial system . Even the
traditionally mightly Democratic
party is now in a sense a Jninority
group since only about 40 per cent
of the voters identify themselves
with the Democrats.
Parties have always held an
unusual place in American
politics. They are in . a sense
extra-legal in that they are not
mentioned in the Constitution
that establishes our electorial
system. The parties on the
national level have no real
statuatory existence, but merely
rise once _every four years li.lm

Phoenixes from cold ashes to do
battle anew.
ln years gone by, voters would
Ime up . with the vast armies of
party faithfuls according to the
practices of their forefathers.
F·a miUes
voted
rapidly
Republican or Democratic fer
generation after generation.
Fortunately, for comm_unity
peace and quiet, the distinctions
only came up around election
time.
Now, though, nearly half of the
voters consider themselves to be
independents, and most who
continue to be indentified with
parties don't mind admitting
they often cross party lines to
split their ticket.
Even in the hierarchy of the
national parties, lt is now acceptable for men like former
Texas governor John Connelly to
drift from one party and become
powerful in the upper reaches of
anotber. George Wallace can
split from his party for a third
party run and yet be acceplled
back: four years later.
These and other events have
lead many political observers to
speculate that the party as a
political force may be on its way
out.
The question they don't answer
is: What will take their place?
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Look to future
sees changes
organism is that it continues to
develop and change as long as it
is alive. It iB with great pleasure
that we note that after more than
50 years of existence, our beloved
HaJ:ding continues to expand,
change and develop.
With this in mitld, let's look
ahead and see what might be
included in a few excerpts of the
Harding College Catalog of the
year 2026-27.
Campus Buildings: Located on
the beautiful and spacious
campus of 142,000 acres , comprising most of White County, the
900 buildings that make ~ the
educational and dorm1tory
facilities of the college represent
the finest in modern and efficient
college plants.
Among the better known
landmarks on campus are the
new 93 million dollar athletic
center, Armstrong men's dormitory and Pattie Cobb
Cafeteria. The newest academic
building is the Journalism Center
with spacious, modem facilities
for students interested in the
production of woodcuts and other
new journalistic advances.
Student dress: Students are
expected to be dressed and
groomed at aU times in accordance with accepted s'-n·
dards of morality. Sideburns and
m\lsW.ches are stl'icUy forbidden
except on male students.
What will coUege cost? The
tuition fee and cost of attending
Harding is moderate compared
to that assessed by many colleges
and' universities of the same size
and quality. Students posessing
the normal number of arms and
legs should be able to easily
afford at least two years.
Courses ·or · Instruction:
Courses
are offered
as
enrollment and demand justifies.
To meet with student demands,
many new courses have been
added to the curriculum:
Bible 399- The Church and t\le
Old People (2 or 3 hours).
Business 275 - Fundamentals
of Creative Income Tax
Reporting <Five years to life).
Political Science 455
Executive Privilege (18 missing
minutes).
Education 418 - Methods of
Modern Foreign Language
Teaching (3 hours). A fresh
approach to speaking good
EnJiish (something they've been
lrYiDil to teach ua for years).
Btolo~ev ns- Human Anatomy
and Physiology (Class meets
daily; lab ana observation on
owntlme).
Of course, these are jiBt a few
examples~ bow UU. ~be
in another fifty yean. 1be only
tbiDI we can say for sure ia that
88 foog 88 there are euougb.
geop1e wbo care and who want to
keel» their dreams alive, tbel'e
will be a Barding CoUe&e.

r
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facts in focus

GMAT set
for Oct • 30
The Graduate Management
Admission Test (GMAT), formerly the Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business will
be offered October 30, un6 and
January 29, March 26, and July 9,
1977 at the University of
Arkansas College of Business
Administration.

The GMAT is the grauuate
entrance exa~ination for
students wantmg to enter
graduate programs in business
administration. About . 500
graduate schools of busmetiB
require their applicants to
submit G~T l'e!Nlta.
Registration materials~ ~
test and the GMAT Bulletin
1nformatioo are av~ ~y
writing to GMAT • Educa~
TeSting Service, Box 966,
cetoo, New Jersey 08540.

Library sets
CREATIVE DECOR . )fines policy
t M orial , n--·
COME SEE OUR
umm
em
..........
Bea

SUPPLY OF VARIOUS
CRAFT ITEMS.

•
•
•
•
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Make your own gifts
Flowers
Plastic craft
Arts and crafts
10 a.m. to
6 p.m.
2204

bas increased the maximum
..........................................
PROFESSIONAL
PORTRAITS,
WEDDINGS
and COMMERCIAL

Taco House

A.~

~
~_,j

PHOTOGRAPHY

e

t!\

•

COLORPASSPORT
PHOTOGRAPHS
WHILE YOU WAIT

·DPhotography
illin-West
Inc.

--l

Brim
• berry awarded '76-'77
·
Duane p r1est
• SCholarsh1p
•
-

Ronal~ K. Brimberry, a senior

student who was fatally wounded
pre-medical student lrom Rapid .in an automobile accident.
City, South Dakota. recently
Harding's pre-medical adreceived tbe 1W76-77DuanePriest visory committee cODBiden all
.Memcrial Award.
pre-med studenl!l and then
The scbOlanhip of $250 is ~minatea eoe. 'l11is nominatioo
awarded annuallY to a Hardl.ng 18 then accepted or rejected by
p-e-med s~t on the basis c1 tbe Priest {&mily.
~aracter,
academic perThe 1974-1975 recipient was
formance, and financial need. It Steven YoUDJler, now attending
is "more honor than mon~·; in tbe Southern Illinola School o1.
the opinion of Dr. Don EngJand1 Medicine.
..
professor of chemis~.
andTbe =~~:ts~ :uarg.~
The award was begun in 1970 E~.
bas "confideQce
by ·Mr. and Mrs. Earl Priest~ that these people will make an
Memphis, Tenn., in memory of important CODtributiloo to tbe
their son, Duane, a pre-med Lord's work and to me4lclne."

who

·Editor selects new yearbook staff
Section editors of the 1976-77
Petit Jean, the college yearbook,
were announced this week by
Kim Moss, editor.
Jane Jackson, a junior, will
edit the Student Life section, and
junior Debbie Ramey will be the
editor for the Organizations
section.
The Classes section will be coedited by Miss Jackson and Miss
Ramey.

Junfor Tom Buterbaugh will be

~n charge of the

Honors section,
with Mark Hayes, aJs"o a junior,
editing the Sports section.
The positions of Social Club and
Academics sections editors are

still open.

Dave Hogan, )a this year's
with Gary Hanes
assisting.
Lynne Williams, a senior at
.Han:ling Academy, will edit the
pho~apber,

Academy section.

The 1976-77 business manager
is David Tucker, and Dr. Joseph
Pryor serves a8 faculty advisor.
"The -'76-'77 Petit Jean will
have more of a =szine layout," said Moss,
ng that
most yearbooks are converting to
this more modernized style.
Jfhe first organizational
meeting for students interested
in working on ~~ sfaff
will be .M'"onday
t at 6:30 in
the Petit Jean office.

288-9304

E. Race
at

~"

price of book fines to assure
fairer ~stri.bution ~f books and
other pnnted materials. The ne~
policy became effective th1s
semester.
'lbe bi. .r change will be in
tbeftne ~ey for reserve boob.
Rates will still be 10 cents per
hour for hourly reserves and 25
cients per day for daily reserves j
however, these fines will accumulate tO the price of tJJe book,
plus a standard processing fee.
·
Rates for stadt boob will still
be 5 cents per day per book, but
will now accumulate to a
maximum fiDe of $2.00.
It is bOJ)ed that students wbo
need ~ve books for prolODjed
times will be encouraged to buy
them rather than keep ~
when other students need them.
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George E. Dillin . • , ...... Res. 268-2184
Herman West .......... Res. 268-3965

STUDIO 1202 E MARKET

WELCOME
HARDING
STUDENTS

Free ice cream and entertainment was the treat of the day for Betty Gobble, Benji Nail and Ann Fore
(from left) during the freshman-transfer talent show last Saturday.

HOME OF

e
e
e

Levi's for
Guys and Girls

East Campus

Faded Glory
Jeans and Tots
Kennington and
Mad Man Shirts.
Male Jeans

Where to go to see your old friends
and meet new ones.

Cruel World
Jean Kit Tops

WE DELIVER

47 DIFFERENT TYPES

5 to 11 Nightly
Except Sunday 5-1 0

OF JEANS

West Side of the
Square - Searcy

151664
Call268-5868
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Harding graduates first CCP class; twenty-seven honored
Twenty-seven students comprising the first class of Harding's Chistian Communications
Program (CCP) received certificates during graduation
ceremonies July 31, completing
two years of _intensive Bible
study.
The Alpha class was described
by Mr. Ed Sanders, director of
the program, as "very highly
motivated" and "extremely
dedicated." These are men who
have "recognized the need for
world evangelism," he said.
They have come from 18 states
and two foreign countries and
have left to serve in 10 states and
four foreign countries. One has
gone to work on a Navajo Indian
reservation.

HB.vt~g the program located on
campus Is an asset, Sanders
feels. 'rbe campus iJ "a place
where many Ideas are examined
because of association with
college st-udents who will
naturally question and explore
things." The CCP provides the
other students with a "greater
awareness of the number of
families willing to separate
themselves from their life styles
and change their lives completely for the sake of
evangelism." The CCP here is
the first such program on a
college campus.
The CCP is a program of intensive study of the Bible and
Bible-related courses intended to
prepare one for special ministry

in the church. These ministries
include youth director, prison
evangelist, bus worker, teacher,
personal
worker,
pulpit
preacher, and others. They study
40 cours:es rn two years for the
equivalent of 120 semester hours
and .a re in the classroom Zl hours
per week. In addition, each must
work with a church in some
capacity during the weekend.
Wives are required to at~d
two classes on Monday night to
help prepare them for the role of
being the wife of a church leader
and have opportunities to attend
workshops.
Teachers
are
members of the Bible faculty whl>
teach both CCP ,and regular
college Bible classes.
Since those who enter the CCP

pected to reach the maximum
class size of forty, will begin in
August of 1977.
The CCP calendar synchronizes with the college
calendar with regard to holidays.
Operating on the term system,
the students study four courses
every· eight weeks and have a
week off. They have their own
social club, The Crusaders,
which is active in intramural
sports and won the bowling
championship in the spring of

must be at least 21 years old,
most have other technical or
professional skills.
Their
educational backgrounds range
from high school to a master~s
degree. A typical student is thirty
years old, married, has two
children, and has had previous
college education.
The Gamma class, which will
graduate in 1978, has recently
arrived, and bring to seven the
number of students from foreign
countries to be a part of_the CCP.
The Delta class, which is ex-

[;]
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We hope you never get sick.
But if you do, trust us
with your prescription.
We will be
gJad to send
the bill home
to Dad.
The movie in the main auditorium last Friday night seems to have been as popular as registration or
lunch at Pattie Cobb, judging from the long ticket waiting line. The movie, "The Pink Panther," was
sponsored by the Student Association.

Prize-winning recipe is "Heritage Chicken USA

II

Mrs. Prock named cooking queen
by Janet Thompson
A touch of royalty can now be
found on 'tbe lfaraing campus
thanks to Charlene Prock, wife of.
head football coach Jobn Prock
who has been named Arkansas1
1976 Poultry Cooking Queen.
Mrs. Prock, who works part
time in the personnel office, was
crowned June 12 in Hot Springs
before an audien~e of 3.000.
This makes ber fourth year to
enter the competition, and she
has been first runner-up two
previous years consecutively.
The contest, whichls in its 17th
year and i!f sponsored by the
Poultry Industry of Arkansas,
began May 15 with the state's
four district contests. E!lch
district chose three contestants,
making a total of 12 entries from
which the queen was chosen.

Mrs. Prock named her ~e
winning recipe "Herttage
Chicken USA" because of the
influence of the American
bicentennial. The recipe consists
of· boned chicken breasts with
deviled ham and parmesan
cheese, baked in a mushroom
sauce.
As Arkansas' Chicken Cooking
Queen, Mrs. Prock received a
cash prize plus the privilege of
representing the Arkansas
Poultry Industry for the next
year. She will be accompanied in
her travels throughout the state
by the newly crowned Arkansas
Poultry Princess, a student at
Ouachita Baptist University.
Mrs. Prock has already seen
much of Arkansas in her travels
as queen. Much of her future time

will be spent attending parades,
rodeos, banquets, luncheons,
fairs, and conducting T.V. interviews.
"It's a wonderful experience,"
says Mrs. PrOdk, "Wherever 1 go
I'm treated as royalty."
AecQrding to Mrs. Prock, she
entered the contest because of
her love for cooking and also for
her enjoyment of competition.

"Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Hardrng Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

Support
Women's
Intercollegiate
Athletics

Got better ways
to spend your
time?

We invite all Harding students and
teachers to open an account with u·s
today.

Let Us help!
Sept. 5-10
Bar-B-Q6Sc

One-Hour Service
FROM

I!CUI'Ity

ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING
1414 E. Race

A

fti~ft

268-7890

wlf

MEMBER FDIC

Drive-In Service

"Go; Bisons, Go"
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Chorale adds new members
Results of last week's choral
auditions have been released by
Dr. Kenneth Davia, direct« of
the A Cappella Chorus and Dr.
Cliff Ganus m, director of the
chorale.
Members of the Chorale include sopranos Gayla Shipp,
Paula Warnack, Debra Hutcherson, Sherril Brazell Becky
May, Pam Barber, Linda Cole,
Ramona Hilton, Donna Veteto,
Linda Sue Richardson, Laurie

BEAUTY BOX
1529 E. Race

Hey Guys and Gals!
Come meet Brenda,
our new operator,
for precision-cut
and blow-dry Haircuts.

Bring this ad and get a
regular $8.50 haircut for
$7.00.

• I

Robinson, Judy Klippel, Denise Lee Harris, Randy Wylie, David
Osborn, Kerry Lowery 1 Mike
Mallow, and DiAnn Shumate.
The aJtos are Nancy Rainey, Foresee, Bill Clark, and Joe
Patti Jo Dillard, Anna Kroencke, Bentley.
.
Those selected as basses are
Joella Lovering, Cindy Hazel,
Terri Taylor, Patrice Murphy, John French, Ted Thompson,
Gail Anderson, Libby Cochran, Daryl Mount, Cliarles Graham,
Laura Miller, Deb McBurney, Scott Dormellan, Galen Hunt,
Melinda Verkler, Debra Camp- Brad Jackson, Tim Jorgensen,
bell, Jeraine Root, Cheryl Bob Perkins, David Ream and
Knight, Lyonette Vance, Cathy Michael Jones.
WilKinS, and Luanne Ketteler.
The Tenors are David Camp,
Rick Sisk, Dennis Wmnett, Tim
Holder1 Steve Wilson, Gary
Edwaras, Terry Edwards, Jacob
Jensen, Kevin Wiser, Tim Allen,
Russell Harper, An:told Klemm,
Stephen Smith, Jeffrey Woods,
Kevin Eversole, and David
Jones.
Students selected as basses
are Kevin Pope, Bruce Mayo
Jeffrey Wo.ods, Jeff Lindsey,
Buddy Vetter, Greg Studebaker,
Paul Symanowit.z, Barry Riley,
Alan Gentry, Kevin Dalafac.e,
Mark Vancll, Karl Collier, Tom
Alexander, Kenny Brock, and B.
K. Culpepper.
The new A Cappella sopranos
are Jackie Arnold, Beth Proctor,
Karla Rogers, Joan Moore,
Dianne Finely, · Karen Jones,
Jermy Jo Spivey, Karen Harma,
Terri Finley, Barbara Bingham,
Joli Gibbs, and Andrea Faulkner.
The new altos are Pam Bandy,
Laura Easley, Ramona Hufschmid, Catherine Smith, Mary
Ann Cannon, Tanya Smith, Judy
Gastineau, Rhonda Moyer,
Becky Pauley, Patricia Starks,
Charlotte Wolfe, and Holly Wiser.
The new tenors are Craig Gray,
Jerry Wolfe, Mark McWhorter,

r----------------------------1

I

A Real Shindig ...
Thomas Wright (above) and the
wife of Grand Ole Opry's
Grandpa Jones show some of
their talents as they perform in
the Wright Bros. Overland
.Jtagecoach Co. concert recently.

I

VALUABLE COUPON

...

2

FOR

1

I I'
BUY. ANY SIZE PIZZA AT THE
REGULAR PRICE AND GET A 2ND
PIZZA OF THE SAME SIZE FOR
'1.00 WITH THIS AD!

~JL~..-<--..

I
re~;·.r~cq~~8

<Wyatt-fPoofe
BARBER SERVICE
Appointments Available
Three Barbers to serve you.

Come see us in our new shop I
Offer Good Thru Sept. 10

DINE IN • CARRY OUTI

3006 E. RACE
26&7115

L--------~---------~---------~

Open 7:30 a.m.~S:OO p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. ·
Northside of Court Squ•e Next to First National Bank - 261·9335
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Faculty
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Faculty
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Saturday

9:00-11:00
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12:00-2:00
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A ~.ooo quartz ligbting system Is npeeted to provide eaoagh
light at Alumni Field to facilitate color movies. The system was
purchased from Arkansas State Univenity and lnstaUed tbla
summer.

IN .THIS CORNER • ••
By Jim Warren
The "graveyard" of the AIC is
no more. No longer will
cameramen be buried beneath
the shadows of Alumni Field
Thanks to the Bison Boosters of
Searcy, a $50,000 quartz lighting
system was installed at Alumni
Field over the summer.
The lights, which were purchased at reduced cost from
Arkansas State University, will
be a much needed improvement,
according to Hugh Groover,
Harding College
Athletic
Director.
"They were needed," he said,
"They wiD just be a great addition to our football lighting.
We'D have much better lighting
for our football and track."
Groover noted that a great
problem existed getting quality
photography done in Alumni
Field before the new lights were
installed.
"Almost every film we would
get back for games, they (the
coaching staff) would complain
because it was poor quality," he
said.
But
don't
blame
the
photographers - says Mike
James,
public
relations
photographer and the man who
tJ.lmed those games. "We have
had the darkest lights except
maybe for Ouachita since we've
been in the conference."
He indicated that under those
dark conditions the aperature of
the camera had to be opened
wider restricting the type and
quality of photography that could
be done.
"Now we have approximately
four times as much light as we
had before," he continued, '"Ibis
wiD help us in filming games,
taking photographs for the Petit
Jean, the Bison a,,
·ther
publications."
The system feature· 1ix 136foot towers each co•· · "· · · 'J 48
1500-watt q~rtz ligt' .
~ts.
Each tower is r£~i . u< ced in
concrete pads of 12 by 12 by 12
feet.
Another result of the Bison
Boosters' effort is the installation
of ·a $40,000 aU-weather, 400meter track.
The perma track will replace
. the red dog cinder track and
Coach Ted Uoyd sees many
advantages in the new surface.
"It ls an «11 weatber surface
and we can use it after it rains
almost immediately," he said.

In addition the lines will be
permanently marked saving a
multitude of hours work
preparing the track for a meet.
"Since it's 70 per cent rubber it
is a very resilient, cushioned
surface which reduces the
chance of leg injury," Uoyd
added.
Being a 400-meter track instead of a 440 yd. track, which
means ' it's about seven feet
shorter, also holds advantages.
"Track is going metric very
fast," continued Uoyd, "Our
college meets are practically 100
per cent metric now."
It is expected that times will be
faster on the more stable surface
and especially more consistent
because track conditions will not
be as much of a factor.
With Harding being only the
fourth school in the AIC to get a
perma track (Henderson,
Arkansas Tech and Hendrix
being the others), Lloyd feels the
conference meet might be held at
Alumni Field either this year or
the next.
These improvements together
with the new athletic complex
are quickly making us all-sports
caliber in facllities as well as
athletic ability.

8:00-10:00

Women
IOD.e n
Men
Open

8UIIda'!l

Men
Swim
Women

ep..,

WOIOitD
Open
Men
0Ptm

7•00-8:10
&:00•8:00

8:00•10:00

00011

W011en
Open

Men
OJ> en

Men
OPI!fl

llllllftl

Women
Open

Women
OJ> en

8:30-10:00
Men
Open

Mt>ri

OJ> en

................................................................

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
with experience or interest in working on a newspaper.
We need you to work on the Bison staff. If you would
like to write features, a column, straight ne~s or
sports, or if you would like to be a general flunkie,
please come to a 2-hour workshop tomorrow morniflg in
the American Studies Auditorium at 10:00.
FREE REFRESHMENTS! !

................................................................

HARDING LAUNDRY
Welcome Harding Students and Faculty
We Appreciate Your Busineis

We Service all types of laundry
and dry cleaning.
Check out the new coin laundry by
the New Married Students Apartments.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF THE CAMPUS

• I
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Harriers aim at AIC title

Senior Tim McElroy <from left) takes a mighty cut as Fraters catcher Bryan Davis and umpire Lot
Therrio watch. In the game Theta Tau pounded Frater& 11-0.

Floor closes
1nnewgym
•

~
To- Harding Faculty
Staff and Students

Make Our Bank "Your Bank"
We take a personal interest in you.

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
South Main Branch
East Race Branch

Main Bonk

r-----l!f/fl---..
First National Bank
SEARCY, AHKANSAS-MEMBER F 0 I C

1Vw~Sewt.u Nt411A-S~

LOCATED IN HOWARD'S DISCOUNT CENTER
2100WTIACE

~

~l ~ l·'
I:!
,•,•.•,'

~~f

~~~~t

:·:·:·:
.·.·.·.
:::::::,

Peeling of the sea1 on to{> of the
pro-turf will close the mam gym
Door of the new athletic complex
to all activity until approximately October 1 according
to Dr. Harry Olree.
Olree. wbo ~ chairman of the
physical education dej)&l'bnent,
!iaid the peeling seal was fint
noticed earlier this year about
two weeks after the floor was
laid.
Jess Bucy, head basketball
coach, offered an explanation of
what exactly happened and what
needs to be done.
"It peeled- the seal that they
put on top of the pro-turf peeled,"
he said, "Therefore it has to be
sanded off.
"'They're sanding Qff the seal
on top of the pro-turf now," he
continued, "As soon as that's
done they'll come back in and
paint the lines and seal it apin."
Bucy predicted the sanding
would be completed by the end oi
this week.
When asked why the seal was
peeling, Olree said he did not
know for sure. He indicated for
Wlknown reasons the seal had
never permanenUy bonded as a
protective coating to the pro-turf.
He added that the lob ~d been
completely guaranteed an.d
woufd be corrected at no cost to
Harding by Robbins Flooring Co.
of Memphis.
"'llhey told us that it would take
only· three to four weeks," Olree
siad, "but my best estimate on it
right now is tbat we will be able
to get on it by the first of October."

Seven returning lettermen and
the "most talented gro':'P of
freshmen in a long, long time"
make Coach Ted Uoyd's 197&
harriers "odds-on" favorites for
their fourth straight NAIA
District 17 tiUe' and their sixth
straight AIC titie.
' Tm very optilnistic. We're
definitely odds-on favorites to
repeat as conference and district
champions, barring any exceptional recruiting by other
schools,'' Lloyd commented.
The senior-led crew includes
lour 1975 All-AIC performers.
They are Kent Johnson {Sr.
Oxnard, CA), Phil Hostetler
(Sopb., Topeka JN), Marshall
Grate (Jr., Waterloo, IN), and
Mark Galeazzi (Sr., Merced,
CA).
They were also 1975 All-NAIA
District 17 along with PatCl'onin,
a Wbeellng, WV Sr. Dave Nixon
(Sr., Phoenix, AZ) and Joe
Shepherd (Jr., Maiietta, OH) are
the other returning lettermen.
"I think it's significant that this
group of seniors won the conference as freshmen wben they
were not expected to," lloyd
said_

Senior aii-AIC Marshall Grate is expected to lead the Bison
harriers to a sixth consecutive Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference title next year in cross country.

Colonel Sanders Welcomes You I

On llacl clays~ cook,
goocl guys visit the Colonel.·
•
•
•
•
•

Contact Lens Solutions
Cough and Cold
Acne Preparations
Vitamins
Excellent Prescription Services
\

IN 1HE RGHT AGAINST
POL1UnoN, WE 5nl1

:=:=:=:.
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HAVE SO FAR TO GO.

Kentucky Frlecl Chicken.

ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES

·.·.·.·

2504 E~ Race

~~~~~~~:

f~~~:

~~:~:~i

~I~~.

"l also think that Grate and
Galeazzi have the potential to
break into the top fifty at the
pational meet. A lot ol factors
enter into ·the nationals,
especially when they're held in
Kenosha,
Wisconsin
on
November 20," Lloyd joked," so
it's really hard to say anything
definite about team and individual ,performances there.'1
Lloyd added that "our goals
have been and are to win the
conference, the district and to
place in the ~ ten nationally.''
Lloyd looks to Cliff Betts (Ft.
Meyers Fl.) and Matt Grate
(Water'ioo, JN) as the most
promising freshmen with Steve
Gambill (KokQDlo, IN), John
'McAlister (Temple Hills, MD>
and Buddy Stpbens (Dallas, TX)
pJayilig strong roles also.
Rounding out the team are
Mark Pillar (Fr., Neenah, WS)
and Mark Williams (Fr.,
Wichita, KS).
'Ibe team opens their season
next Saturday, Sept. 11, with an
Arkansas AAU meet in North
Little Rock and an AIC meet in
Arkadelphia.

268-3607

We will send the bill to Dad.

97c Speci_al
2 pieces of chicken, potatoes & gravy, cole slaw, rol

Free Delivery Service

llli!i:

tl:ilim~1;1;1f1=~1;t=!@:1;fJ:1=~=l:1;l:l~;~;l;t::¥~~;l;1;~l~-*~;m~~l=~~m~:::::~~o;o;,.,-;.
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Call Your Order in
:..., ...

·

·

.·.

iwa+-a ..- " • -.- ...........vcn >0:30.

'" )nident Center at 7:00.

·

The American Indian spoKe this
prayer.
" Oh great spirit. make my heart
respect all you have made."
You can help restore that spirit by
becoming a community volunteer.
Write : Keep America Beautiful,lnc.
99 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10016

~··start pol!'tion. ......
People can stop.tt.
i"tk~,
~. : ·'"'
·vn•-

.

Orders delivered

~Public

Service olthis Newspaper
& The Advertising C.ouncll.
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Attitude, size and experience to key '76 Bisons
Placekicldng chores will be
"He just gets the job done," for nine interceptions last year.
"We have got two 88 good a handled by senior David Skelton
Prock continued. "He has got a
knack at finding the vacant spot safeties 88 we have ever had at while Randy Jones of Ardmore,
Okla. will be the punter.
Harding," said Prock.
in passing."
At tailback will be senior all·
AIC performer Joe David Smith,
who fed the Bisons in rushing last
year with 618 yards on 123
carries. Smith also established
Full service
an AIC single game rushing
record with 284 yards. against the
Weddings a specialty
University of Ark~nsas at
Monticello.
·
All student work done
Prock has moved jtmior Alan
Grieb from tailback to fullback.
with distinction
Grieb picked up 422 yards on U2
carriei> last year.
"We were hurting for speed in
the backfield last year, " Prock
said, "Btieb is more of a fullback
'"
and Joe Davis has .t he speed to be
• Portrait
PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION
• ·.!.
the tailback."
• Commercial
On defense the three too
• Weddings
tacklers from last year's squad
are missing. Randy Miller and
Jerry Josllil are graduated anu
Rick Jones is out for the season
107 West Arch Avenue
501/268-3298
with a shoulder injury. But Prock
advises Harding fans not to
despair.
"We have got as good a size
and the best beight and speed on
the defensive line slnce I've been
at Harding," he said.
At one defensive end is Senior
' · ._/
Adrian Hickmon (M 1 225) wbo is
"just an outstanding football
Homeowners Policies
Tenant Homeowners
player" according to ProcJc.
At the other defensive end is
Junior Gary Brown (6-0, 220) .
Senior John Cooley (6-5, 245)
and Junior Carl Kuwitzky (H,
215) are the defensive tackles.
Speciai"Safedriver Rates"
At nose guard is Robert
Bridges (6-1 , 204) who is
characterized as one of Prock's
greatest finds.
"He kills people," Prock said
of the sophomore from Columli·,·C .•, .-: c • .
bus, Miss.
207
E.
Market
Office
Phone
268~583lf
At safeties are seniors Randy
Tribble (SolO, 185) and Robert
Res. Phone 268-8360
Akins (5·7, 165), who combined

•

Punter Randy Jones (front) and tight end Eric Whitley run
through warm-up exercises in preparation for an afternoon of
football practice.

Eighteen returning seniors and
a renewed positive, winning
attitude make John Prock ,
~s head foo~all coach
optimistic about the 1976 football
season.
" It is one of the largest senior
groups we have ever had." Prock
revealed in a Saturday interview
before a team scrimmage.
Prock admitted that the team
got " a little bit down'' during tbe
4-6 campaign last year (the first
losing season for the BisoD& in
seven years) .
"All year we had what we call
walldng wounded," Prock said
naming a number of in~
players including starting
quarterback Jeff Smith, who sat
out the entire season with a lmee
injury.
"We also lost a couple real
close games," he continued. "It's
bam to keep a bunch of kids up
with all this happening, but our
kids rededicated themselves
towards the end of last year to
coming back."
Prock feel!~ this year the at·
titude of this year's team could
be one of its greatest attributes.
"The attitude of UUs team is so
tremendous - the closeness of
the whoJe ballclub," he said.
Anot her difference in the
Bisons this year will be the ~c
offensive formation from which
they operate. Prock has changed
the offensive scheme from the
wishbone to the Veer I-, which
utilizes an I backfield, two tight
ends and a single wide receiver.
" We're changing our offense to
suit our quarterbacks," be said
indicating that Smith and Steve
Peeples (junior) and cam Prock
(sophomore ) were more ef·
fec tive short passers.
" This formation offers better
pa~s protection and we can hit
the short pass better," he continued.
Pass protection should also
increase because of a much
bigger , quicker , more ex-

perienced line according to
Prock.
" Our offensive line is a whole
lot better than last year's

team's,"

~said.

"That's a hard position to
learn," Prock continued, "lt is a
position that ttikes a lot of ~
perience and learning.
Heading this year's offensive
line will be all-AIC and all·NAIA
District 17 tackle Mike Black (63, 240).

" He is just a real steady
football !?,layer." Prock com·
mented. 'He is the type of kid
who has just gotten better each
year de(initely a team
player."
Three other seniors starting on
the offensive line will be Robert
Baggett (6-0 218) at center,
Ronny Huckeba (6-2, 185) at left
guard, and Allen Geter (6-2, 230)
at left tackle. Sophomore Kerry
Fortner (6-0, 218) will start at
right guard.
BacltiJm up the starting of.
fensive line will be sophomor;e
Bob Graham UH, 212) and freshman John Reeves (6-S, 208).

~ ., .. o(

Baker-Walker Photography
. & ... .r

Jmo: General

Automobile Insurance

EUBANKS AGENCY, INC. .

206) .
~ ~t end duties will be
taken over by senior Eric Whitley
(6-1 , 215) and sophomore Gail
Gregg (6-3, 190) , with lresh·
man Greg Cothran (6-3, 200) from
New Mexico seeing some action.
Whitley is termed by Prock
'the strongest footbalf player we
have got."
The wide receiver's duties will
be shared by seniOl' Bob Winsont
(S.9, 160) and sophomore Max

as

Ellzey (1).9, 158) .

Heading the backfield wiD be
tlve-year man Smith at quar·
terback. As a junior in 1974,
Smith led the AIC in pass completions, connecting on 60 of 136
attempts for 659 yards.
" The more ex:petience a
quarterback has gotten , the
better it's going to be," Prock
commented on having Smith
back.

CLUBS •••
See us for
Pledge ribbons
Notice cards
Bids and invitations
Banquet programs
Club stationery
(Across from Science Building)

HARDING
-..~-~~

PHt:~~

.. ...........
HERMAN Wt) I
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''"Coca·Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of-the Coca·Cola Company,
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·•h,.,,:+v of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.
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